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Dept, s f .  f aterci&r 
Washington, U e  Ce 
CITY CLUB REPORTS.. . 
ELECTION MEASURES 
SCHOOL BUILDING TAX LbW 
The committee; IRVING ENNA, A B T ~  A. GOWPBMTII, JAY R. WILSON, C. E. ZOWGEB 
apd ALF~ED H. CORBET~, C b m n .  
Prepared under the -ion af JQ& W. MCHALE, Section Chuirmun, 
Education and Recmaf ion. 
MULTNOMAH COUNTY TAX LEVY 
The committee: PAUL L. &LEY, RICHARD C. CROW, J. R. DEVERS, V. W. PIERSON, 
and Jowiv J. COUGHLIN, Chairman. 
PACIFIC POWER AND LIGHT FqANCHlSE 
The committee: WIUIN L. FINLEY, JR., E. J. KO-, GERALD R. SCHOM, ER.YUNE 
B. WOOD, and RANDALL KESTER, Chtzirman. 
MEASURE TO PROVIDE FOR SUPERVISION 
AND DISPOSITION OF DOGS 
The committee: ROBERT C .  CAHIU, WILLIAM 0. KNOX, WALDO B. TAYLOR, CLARENCE 
YOUNG, and PAUL W I ~ ,  Chcrir~n. This report was signed by a 
majority of the comx&,tee, Mr. TAYL~R dissenting and submitting a 
, minority statement. 
 he laat thres mporta l i a a  above wsre p r e w  &er tbe a u m o n  of J. C. 
I PLAW~][NTON, W i u n  Chuirmn, Legidation and Elections. 
, 
, 4 1 ,  
A- TODAY. . . Installation ob OMc- for Ywr 1948-49 
1; .J p ,J'k y&'y,yJ ,L%%- $y;)Igj 
3c I . , ~ ~  a s .&+:Y-, .2t,+s#e t 1 b i ~ ~ ~ ~ & ~ ; i i ~ & ~ & 2 ~ , T l  l! 611. 4 +, k t8.C.; *, dl > + - *;-&?if , a t? ., ;: y,.,, ,,i.~d W J - ; ~ ~ X ~ . ~  ~ ~ I ~ Y ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Y ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~  c r ,hs~:&fk:~:;~!~# 
*.. , 
The Speaker will be F-& A. BAILEY, Pmident, National Federation of Amdmn 
Shipping, Inc., Washington, D. C. 
"To i n f m  its .members a d  ths community in public mattam a d  to . , 
amwe in them a realization of the obligations ofcitknahip." 
FRANCHISE-PACIFIC POWER ,& LIGHT COMPANY 
An ordinance grantin a franchise to Paciflc Power & Light Company to continue to uae the 
.trecb alley. and pub highways within the Cit of Portland for conducting and mnve$ng 
eleetrikty and steam for light heat and pow? &r constructsng o v t i n g  and maintaming 
poles wires, conduits, ateam p i k  and other fadtiea in connedio~ mth ita busineae of furnish- 
m g  e f e c i t y  an$ ateam, for ? ,period of t-ty y- ybject tp payment of eompensatio~ to 
the Clty, to certarn o w  con&t~?m, apphcable p r o ~ ~ n a  of C~ty-Charter, a?d to City'e right. 
to ~~, at +y tame ae prov~d-ed m mud ordinance, the propert- and eqmpment used and 
ueeful m come&on with said busmese. 
Shall the ordinance be approved? 
500 YES--I vote for the ordinance. 
501 NO-I vote against the ordinance. 
To the Board of Governors of the City Club of Portland: 
Your committee a pointed to consider the p ropad  odimmce granting a twenty-year 
franchise to the pa& Power & @ght Company submits the following report: 
HISTORY 
Originally; Opdinance No. 25930, by the Council on September 25,1912, and 
ap roved by the Mayor on October 1912, granted to Northweetarn Electric. Company 
a &,chise to conduct an electric power bwinees in the City of Portland No. 
27160, passed May 28,1913, and approved June 6,1913, granted to the &-my a 
fianchiae to conduct a eteam-heating buainesg in the City. Both franchime were for a 
period of twenty-five years. At the e iration of the first franchise, Ordinance No. 69998, 
paseed September 9, 1937, authond?a? agreement which was entered into between the 
Ci and the Company p x t e d q  the hts of both the City and the Company under 
bog h c ~  for a pend of ten y-% m November 13, 1937. 
During 1947 the Northwestern Electric Company, which was o ra within the 
City., merged with the P a d c  Power dt Light Company, which had trm%re o 
outside the City. The merger was aqpved by City, and the Pa* Power &"u% 
Company then succeeded to all the nghts and pm whiqh the Northwesteq Electric 
Company had enjoyed in the City under tbe 2 fkanchmea and the extenaon agree- 
ment. 
The ten-year extension agreement expired November 13, 1947, and b 
No. 85974, paaed .September 29, 1947, a revocable pe+t ass granted to d e E  
to continue o tmg after the expmaiaon of the erteaEnon a nt. Such permit may 
be t e r m i n a s  the Cit upon eighteen m?nthsp notice to t r  empany, and if a ban- 
chae is granted to-the dm y the penmt automaticall tes .upon the faking 
effect of the franchue. The =pan is now operating ~ ~ & = m t ,  d the t.Rlu 
provisions of t b e r  m L t a n ~ ~  ths sams *, thp -b now p m m ,  
with the exception of e provllwone for duratmn and kmmataon. 
The franchim muld be granted b the City C o u n ~  pithout referr@ it to the yotam, 
but it would then be subpct to a upon petrtapn (Portlad City Charhr, 1942 
Ed., Q 10-208), and as a matter of policy the Council chose to refer it to the votere iniwy. 
I 
FRANCHISE PROVlSIONS 
W o  itself is rather lengthy, and e m. forbids a detailed discuaaion of all of 
its p r o v i s l W e  will attempt to B- tE@ of the franchise, commenting only 
on thtm matters whi* seem pdkmlakl significant. The general grant of authority to 
the Company appears m Election 1, as foILws: - 
i 
. * a  
CITY CLUB OF POFtTMND 
J' ? a  Compensation to the C i h  fbr the franchise is 3% of the Company's oasl wvenu8~~ 
after-adjustment for mcolleutible accounts, paid quarterly (Sec. 2). This c&e does not 
exempt the Company's property from taxation, nor does it exempt the Company from any 
other liceme, tax or charge that may her by the City. Co uently, if, during the 
tcrm of the frtachiae, the 3% proved equate, the City, altho- precluded from in- 
creasing the 3 % could probably increase ite revenue by means of license fees. 
The Company is given authority to make kxxmary construction and excavatiom 
( 9 . 3 ) .  The City can q u i r e  the Company to change the location of structures and* facili- 
when publ~c convemence reqlyres the change, a t  the Company's expense. This pro- 
-on may be very important as the City grows d the next twenty years, in view of 
the trknd toward reguying wires and conduits to b T e  aced underground. 
Compzqy is r uired to reetore.all streeta to . rky ~ n d i t i o n  (&. 4), tpl all eon- 
stm&on m subject ta%e paramount nehts of the d t y  m its stmet. and pubhc grounds 
(Sec. 5). The Com any agrees to inderrrmfy the City from m y  1- occasioned by the Com- 
pany operat~ons (L. 6). The Company is authorized to,trim trees on city-oWnep pro 
erty which may interfere with its apparatus, but not lower than 30 feet above the *dews% 
without consent of the abutting owner (Sec. 7). Of course, the franchise cannot authorize 
the Company to cut trees or do anything elae on private property, against the landowner's 
wishes. 
The City is given the right to use the Company's poles a d  conduits for the City's own 
communication systems (See. 8). The franchise is not exclusive, but the City may gra& 
other franchises or permits either similar to or different from the present one (Sec, 9). If 
any street is vacated by the City or its use discontinued by the Company, the Company 
must forthwith remove its facilities therefrom and place the street insuch condition as 
the City may require. (Sec. 10). The Company is required to provide such equipment as 
will carry all electric currents and steam in their proper channels, so as tp prevent injury 
to the property of others (Sec. 11). 
The City'e consent is required bef6re the Company can make any dgnment ,  transfer 
merger, 1- or mortgage, and after m'ch consent a copy of the @strument must be fled 
with the City (Sec. 12). Specific consent ia 'ven to the outiskwbg mortgage and trust 
deed to Guaran Trust Company of New &k and Oliver R. Brooks, TNatees, dated as 
of July 1,1947. %eBComPany may not consolidate or merge with, or lllake any agreement 
reatzicting cornpet1tqon mth, or acquire any of the plant or s y ~ t e m  of any other electric 
or steam company supplying Portlaud, without the consent of the City. . 
The Com y is r uired to render its services by the best practicable c o m m d  
methods, a n E c h  as insure the least danger to life and roperty compatible with the 
best obtainable service (Sec. 13). The City -vea the rig& to  regulate the exercise of 
the franchise, and to fix rates, as authorized by the City Charter and S@te law. As a prac- 
tical matter, the rate T t o r y  power is exercised by the Public Utdaties Commias~oner 
of Oregon, and the City oes not attempt to fix rates independently. The City may require 
the Company to share its poles and copduits with another utilit if the City .deems it im- 
practicable to permit construction of a ~eparate ~ystem. (8ec 147. 
, By Section 15 the City is given an option to purchase "the perty and plant of the 
-tee (company) which ma be situated on, in, above or =the streets, alleys and 
gbl ic  highways aforesaid, andlthe equipment and propertieeof the grantee used and use- 
in connection therewith." Six months' notice is required of the Cit 's.inttptianto 
initiate action looking toward exercise d the option, and the City's au tLnt  r con&- 
tioned upon ap roval by a referendum. lf a petition is &+, signed b 15 % of &e number 
who voted at  tge last eneral eit election, then the quest~o? must & subrmtted, re 
1- of notice to the Ampany. Galuation would be detemmed by arbitration, an= 
franchise itself would not be amigned a value or c o n s i w  far the purpose of fixing value. 
Tbs de+op of the arbitmatop would not bind the City, but the' City 4 resort to con- 
demnatx~n ~f it ch-. The C ~ t y  would not be obh ated to purchase, nor the Company to +, und tbe +nda y! p v ~ e d ,  but iL City9a ht to w o u ~  cpn- 
tmue as. long as it is takmg a d v e  step to h c e  it;eithm%y bo4 u o e  or otheaagk 
Upon ac &tion of the Cornpang's prapeorty and p h t ,  the franchise automticall~ tar- 
mlnlters.he option provigi~ns v v a ~  be rebsa~d to m m o e n t l y  in this -. 
f n the event the Company violatee any provision of the fimmhise, the City may ddam 
s forfeiture and revoke it (Sec. 14 . This would .imt be an automatiq forfeiture, but would 
require dbxmtive action by the d it Upon quation of the ,iftheCit baanot 
acquired the ey&amy the eompllny &w a right to= (Ebc. 15. If-tbd 
Com does not prom py apply fw a renewal, and the City then gmnh a permit or,  . 
-=to mother a P P L f  tbs aaa granw nou~d required to cmmpcmae tb. Com for the fair valuation of its BY&BXYX, computed tn the m e  mnmrar as ff the 
citp%E!dtak en over. . I . a 
T h e ~ ~ ~ y n r a d e L R i b ~ t o . t b s e C ~ a n d g ~ e & o ~ p r o v i -  
siom, now or beregfter effective (Sec; 18). W i W  30 dam after the ordimme becomm 
, ARGUMENTS PRO AND CON ,, - L .  
In the courere of the mvmtigation various wmbere of the committee have &W&d 
with Dorothy MeCuJlough Lee, C o d o n e r  of T c  U$litiwY with M&rMW&tn 
Rwhing, Deputy Cxty Attorney, who drafted the franchme, mi& re- tatSvee of the - 
Pacific Power & Light Company, with executives of P o r t w  Cha td  &* 'c~ ,  a 
competing electric utility, with representatives of the Bonx8ev$le Power hhm&x%tron, 
and with spokpunen for public power interests. 
, 
Uder  the City Charter (010-207, Edey 1942) a p r o w  fir:mchise &t be pyWehed 
io full in the officlal city newspa r, and a notace must aleo be pub any 
m n  having any objections to & them in wri mth the City Au 'fm anthia ta%atp 
zytii from the fin& pubIication. The Cit ~ u d i t o x  
?li? 
advised ue that the a- was 
published in full in the DarZy J o e d  of~orn-  on October 6, 1947, and -tic6 ofthe 
appl$ation for franchise was pbbhed  pn Octobez 6, October 13 a d  pCtOber.24=A public 
hearmg was held before the City Council on December 8,1947. No wmttea oblecftone were 
filed with the auditor, and at  the public hearing no one appeared in oppodtion to the 
granting of the franchise. 
The Committeh, has compared the propod fraachh with the orighd dual &ancfiSees, 
and we find that on the whole, the proposed new franehbe, which hr 8ubdxmW the srnae 
as the revocable permit now in effect, LS more favorable t o v t h e  City than were d& original 
ones: Most of the chartgee are merely for a e  putpoee pf c ~ ~ ~ ~ t i o n  and s,impMctation. The 
most substantial change is in the proviaion for exenme of the option by the City. , 
The original h c b  granted the City an o tion to umhse o i y  at tbs end dth. 
menty-five ear term, and they incorpoeted t& p d -  of / 95 of the old cbi$er (1910 Ed.). endex fh4t pracedure the referendum for the prnchue hrd to ba 
within one year prior to expiration of the &amhim and within d c i e n t  t h e  oo tbt a 
special electjoa were requhd, it could be hey within sir months prior ta the qSraW,* 
This was a rather rigid limitationy and the tune dement might actually be tlfltmfkable. 
ConsequentIy, the proposed new fpqchiae permits thb City 9 exere+ tbe optiom at m y  
time upon at leaat SIX months' notice to the Cornpaby. A refkendm ur still required upon 
\ the q u d o n  of whether the City shall exercise the option, but themis pr, time b i t  pa 
the r e f e d -  
b 
t 
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I ,  
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*odd pmen:t the tiaxpiyem 
event of my type of public 
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18 CITY CLUB OF POIiTIAND 
!Jxe operation pf the company ahould be contind, and the only q d o n  is on what bash 
lt h d d  conbue. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Having considered the information which has been aeeembled and such ar ents aa 
have been advanced, the Committee is of the o inion that the propped f ian~=~opld  
lie approved. We f d  i t  signiscant that althou& there has been mtrce of the apphcat;lon 
and a public hearing before the Council, no objection or protest has been made to the City. 
If there were seriou8 o -tion, we believe it would have been.manifested. We therefore 
recommend that the &ty Club ap rove the passlye of tbe odmance granting a twenty- 
year franchise to P a d c  Power & $ht Company. 
RepddWy submitted, 
GERALD S ~ ~ O L Z  
WM. FINLEY 
E a s m  B. WOOD 
ED K o m  
RANDALL B. KESTEB, Chairman 
ved ior trans3P1 dm 'ttal to tbe Bw;f oz GOV~- bg J. c. -to% ~lectlon C ~ I B ,  w t ~ n  na May 6,1948. 
Fbdmd bp the Bcyxd of Governam May 10,1948, and ordered prirrted and mbmittad to the m8mbmhip 
Z a r i t a d b c u d o n d ~ n .  
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SCHOOL BUILDING TAX LEVY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 1 SPEClAt TAX LEVY FOR PVOPERTY AND 
EQUIPMENT FUNDS-PROPOSAL: 
Shall School District No. 1, Multnomah County, Oregon, in order to provide funde for the pur- 
poee of Gnancing the cost of property and equipment which said dimtrict haa lawful power to 
comtruct or to acquire, and of repaha and improvements thereto, and of maintenance and 
replacement thereof so as to accomnodate the increased and i n d g  ehool population of 
said district, make special levies, which leviea ahall be outside the limita irnpoeed by Article XI, 
Section 11 of the Oregon Conetitution in euch of the following yeare in the amount set opposite 
each of said yeare: 
Fiscal year b-g July 1,1948.. ...................................... .$2,500,000.00 
Fiscal year beginning July 1,1949. ........................................ $2,500,000.00 
...... . .................................. FiscalyearbeginningJuly1,1950 .- $2,500,000.00 
Fiscal year be-g July 1,1951. ................ ; ........................ $2,500.000.09 . 
Fiscal year beginning July 1, 1952. ....................................... .$2,MW),~.00 
F k d  year.-g July 1,1953. ......................... i .  ..........,.... .$2,500~000.00 
Fiscal year beginning July 1,1954.. ................................... ... .$!2,M)0,000.00 
Fiecal year beginning July 1,1955. ........................................ $2,500,000.00 
Fiscal year beginning July 1,1956.. ...................................... .$2,500,000.00 
...................................... Fiscal year beginning July 1,1957.. .$2,500,000.00 
602 YES--I vote in favor of the proposed levy. 
603 NO-I vote against the proposed levy. 
To the Board of Governors, City Club of Portland: 
Thie committee has been requested to submit a report on the above measure pro- 
ial serial levy of $2,500,000 a year for ten years for the con$truction, improvement 
ES",Placement of schools, and the acquisition of property and equipment. 
EXISTING SCHOOL PLANT 
The war-borne surge of ulation into the Port+d area with ita resultant increase in 
school enrollment, exceed&ge capacity of the ensting school plant and focused publlc 
attention upon its inadequacies. There has been little construction of facilities aincei1932 
, 
when the most recent elementary school, Ihngtop, was built. 
Over one-third of the elementary schools were constructed before the first world war, 
when ap roved educational practicea did not call for such at  attention to the individual. 
In a md- educational ~ystem these buildings are not a G u a t e  to cam for the number:of 
children for which they were designed. Shcturally, and from the standpoint of efEciency 
of instruction, many of these schools must be replaced. 
The appraisal of elementary schools conducted in 1945 under the direction of Dr. 
$palding the condition of the building facilities as follows: 
NUMBER OF. ROOMS 
Ind lI8t&lfi.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
HomeEconomig. ......................-........... 
Library:. ......................................... 
Art.............................................. 
Igdenae ........................................... 
Mu&. ........................................... 
AlEditu?ium.... ................................... 
&age. ............................................ 
GJmlmdum. ...................................... 
Cafeteria. ........................................ 
J b t  Itbome.. ..................................... 
Olfica ............................................ 
Nume** Roam. .................................... 
Needed 
- Ades- 
18 15 
10 2 
12 81 
4 n 
5 23 
4 1 
$2 89 
16 4 
18 86 
47 1 
6 8 f S  
5 29 
10 l5 

,#,:3; ' : * 
3. ,"g $&.,:>:,; r; CITY CLUB OF POFlTLAND i+~i,;;4+3&~ . .-,h~~,..15.,v,,l....P $2,'. ;$,; 
the survey pointa 
most of the older 
before an increased 
plants and equipment. 
POPULATION FIGURES AND FORECAS 
NEW FAMILY UNITS MEANS NEW CLASSROOM 
(Sse Chart on oppooite page) 
a shift in living areas. B way of 
504; new homes were b d t  within 
Wts but within School District 
population figures do not show the whole picture. Births @ the Portland area have 
increased by a far greater rate.' The figures give warning of additional new burdens on our 
mhools. The fallowing tabulation of births in Portland since 1930 shows a 136% increase 
in 1947 over 
Year 
1940: 
BIRTHS IN PO 
....... .11,414 
......: .12,815 
rIhe forellaing &?urea an, aoepitd birthrate Bgurerr toll-g both reI8idbp1t and n o n d e n t  
patients. For the year ending Deqamber 31, 1947 M e n t  (Portland) birthe numbered 7,828 
whfle non-reaident to 4,987 or 3 8 : ~  per cent. The figure for the echooi dktrIct wi l l  exceed 
tBe reddent births became the boudmke afthe dttrict include keavily populated amem beyond 
thecityboundaries. 
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When translated into expected entering claase. and total elementary school population 
for the next eight years, t + e  figurea present an alarming picture of the inmeam in the 
elementary school popdataon: 
THE NEXT EIGHT YEARS ' 
(See Chart on oppoeite page) 
The chart was prepared from figures contained in the 1948 School Survey prepared 
by H. W. Agar for the Superintendent's office. Because of the importance of these figures 
and their relation to the pro $25,000,000 building levy, a more complete chart is set 
out below in tabular form. =lates this increased elementary school enrollment into 
tehne of required additional classroom units. 
PORTLAND'S FUTURE, ELEMENTARY,. SCHWL NEEDS+,,, .; - L '  
' . < <  
Number of Fir& Number of ' Total '1 Mditidnal 
' Number of 8th Grade Studet. Kinderpen r ' . , Additionali - ' qRooma and. ' - 
Year Grad? +dents ' , Studehfs atering , Stidenta ,Expected , ' Teachem 
h inSeptember+ a , for Year, r Neceabryv , 
r. i 
x w . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,389 4,248 , , 5,248 i,379 . * ,& .Q  1' 
1949. ............ 3,335 5 ,2481-  i 5,248 k ,  '$1,913 < "  ' a 88.7 ., 
ISM) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 8,645 5,- , , '6,248 1,703 , 66:'T' ' 
1961.... ......... 3.628 . 5,248 .; % I., . 6,297 . ,2844 * ,  * 74:8,. % 
1952 ............. 8,914 6,297 ' : - 7,241 . 1 i ' 2,855 ' ' , ;98+ 
1%B. ............ 4&54 7 ~ 2 ,  . : '. .A ''7,241.' , i 5 3 : f 8 7 , ' : '  ++l06.2  . 
1984. ............ 3,979 " 7,241 ' , ' '! 6,514 2,900 q 96.6 " '  
IW............. 4.258 6,517 ' 6,517 2,259 ' 76.3 ' 
I s t i e . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,248 6,!17 - " 6,517 . . 1,135, ' ,37.8 : ' 
I ,  , 
~ota le . .  ........ a 4 . m  g '53806 A " 19576 ; ' 6~2 :1 '  ' 
sum of s;m of "kt , l . . ;  + , ,  " .  . 
Studepta Studate 
h - g  "*g ; ' S ' r ,  ptQUmeat I '
8 ,  , 
opntad on a hall-time basis a d  fe thi. ret&n the kindeegahn hmu. is 
~thetotdIl l tudentiaonegse. 
+Computed. by applying percenta iador to birth ParUand five yeam befo'  lrihdecmrkm 
and t a \ t t b . n m e n - G ~ + v a e e f m m p r d p t q g ~ e a a ~ y w ~ ~  
-=hut 51.28 to 56.57. A- m 194'7% 49.81 m lunderg@en, 7Osl m =@% 
9 I 
I - I '  
"? 
, In the opinion of this committee the Agar estimate of future needs of the blementary 
stem is conservative. With the posaible exception. ~f \the e t e  of b@t.he, + 1948 
&ugh 1951, d variable, factors have been resolve$ m the -on of 7-18 the 
incmwe. Specifically: , . , , ,   )  % , 
(1) The figures make no rovhion for a neti&ck&e' of f&es with school age chlildren 
in this area. All available &-tion indicates that Portland M continue to gmy. 
(2) The fisurre y u m ?  that .fkom 51 % to 56% of children born in Portland w& enter, 
kindergartens in the chabct. Tlua figure ap am to be suprrtedd by peat ex Renee. How- 
ever it is believed a higher percentage wo$ be m atten ance if more teecrm and clam- 
rooma were available. 
(3) The fi assume that the Mme numb& of children will advance fkom kinder- 
artem to the R ~ r a d e  and thence from grade to @e. This ~ u m p t i o n  isnot * rted 
gy *en=. The current rabo of chddren born su years ago m Portland to c d g n  in 
the FVrpt Grade is 70.3 %, ahowing that not all children enter school at khdergarten age. 
Them comments are not offered as a criticiem of the Agar study, but medy aa an indi- 
cation that the needs for additional elementary -1118 may readily exceed 6M), and 
COe d y  exceed 860. 
8 
AVAILABLE FUNDS 
To meet the existing needs for improving and replacing the school plant, and to care fm anticipated future needs of the district, two sources of income a? present1 available: 
The annual operating budget, and the $5,000,090 postwm construct;lon h d .  h e  cumnt 
report-by thia committee on the proposed s p e d  levy of $1,700,000  ha^ shown that the 
oparatmg budget, including the specla1 levy, does not provlde funds other than those re- 
quired for the known operating and maintenance needs of the schools. 
The paatwar construction fimd is plainly inadequate to meet the currenb situation. In 
. addition to the authorized construction of the new 16-room Creston School and 33 por- 
tabks it is expected that the $5,000,000 fund can do little more than build the fouomg: 
schid R001gl) 
....................................... L*mb ( t )  ao BI etEkmem*). ................................. all 
w e  ............................................ 
. ................................ Wg,iWmdditkn. .  <.. 2 
................................. Raee City pkipwp Unit.. 6 
Univ4t.y Homcm Primary Unit.. .......................... 6 
................................................. 12 
L a p  Mditjoq. ........................................... 8 
..... h w a y  Ad-. ................................. , 8 
- 
............................................ Total 106 
Since some of the ro@ building repmsmta repIricement of o u v  phto,-tha 
total expenditme of g e  War constructron frud repreuentb a aeb Cpia m -IXW 
bver th- exhthq in 194Ef approximately 96. 
ANTICIPATED COSTS 
Estimates of the c& of a pro- & care for exbthq deb&-- and maet fut- 
uiremente are M c d t  to mfrke, since the && of tly. yadabIss of time, population, 
?%nobgical change, constm&on costa aad t of fadhem -ot be accurately f- 
seen. U T  present emts, however, nq believe ttheexpeaaeofcomlm~pelmMlnent 
mod- sc oola to meet the e in clamnwrn d?& in ebmentaty ~ h n o I s  
alone would exceed the sum ofv5%=ie tly tstmated that a %)-morn school 
eom letely equip carts more than $ 8 5 0 , 0 O O . ~ p t h a  rate the met of 660 dawoe 
woub e x d  $2'@5,000.00. 
Other building needs, such as the replacement of obsolete elementary and high ~~~hooIs, 
the construction of whgp and additiom to existhg high echoofa,, the improvement .of Wt- 
ing and heating systems, M e t  facilities and acodca l  treatment, not included in the 
above figure. At p~eeent costa these additional needs would hemwe the amount required 
to a total of $40,000,000.00 to  $45,000,000.00. 
I 
EXAMINATION OF THE PROPOSED U V Y  
The b u i l w  levy it* will provide $22,600,000 m d y  for a ten-yeu paiad corn- 
mencing July 1,1948. previous disclIseion + * show that tbre requmtd h d s  
wil l  not be mfficient to meet, year by year, the demawle foa d e x n e n q  &ool 
claam=ooms, to re lace outmoded elementory d=le, remodel and -up e b '  
rooms and buildkgh school additions to meet exhhg nquhrnenta. 
Taking the Agar estimate at  face value, tbe available fuPda the Poefwar 
Condxuction Levy, and applying all availabl= to .&mantary c-nw, the cumu- 
lative dew for ad$iti?+ elementap clasmmny d e d  avdable fusd. a$ hsrt 
by 1952. Ths concluwon IS ltlustrated m the foIIowmg chart: 
(3mladaaive 
a3amdative 
Year 
Avs&Blehda Y e d y A v d n b  
Claa~oom 
Demand 
IW................... 66.9 
v- 
1949.. ................. 129.6 
60 
185 
1960. ................... 186.3 
(88 
U S  
1951. ................... 261.1 
66 
275 
1062 ................... 356.2 
BO 
r s a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . ,  462.4 986 tm m 
1954 ................... 569.0 466 
BO 
IW............:...... 634.3 
I#) 
516 
1966. .................. 672.1 
BO 
1967.. 
576 B o a  
. t#) 
Note 1. -laagOed 
in 1 g l l S t Q ~  
2. ~ ~ n o t i n d ~ t e t B e ~ l m b e r b f ~ r r l d o h ~  bavrOabbbsaiw 
tb.nraabt.nt..lb-tb--me-= 
tranelated into aompldd rooznm. , 
t t p s w ~ t b e g u 6  
3. ( h r ~ b e d r , o f ~ t ~ 6 o a v e r y ~ s c l s a n r a t l . o a n b e a r n d r P a t s d 8 # ~ w .  
- Many of the &her tht  dam school diettiete 
or lssa aggravated form. Of the flty-one && 
partial retunm show ni+een .b.ve called for 
ec4eduasd t3bctbne far Benal b u l d q  levy Inemuma, 
I 
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I 
CRITICISMS OF THE PROPOSED LEVY 
We have learxied of little o t o t h i . m e a s ~ r e . ~ h . c r i ~ o f t h e ~ m  
tan-yqar serial levy a h i . e = h e  ~ttention of this commit?ae are at out 
C w  anti dmmmxi: T&Igzg 
crllkhmr: I , 145% & , 
1. The le exten&sover too long a period,'.embra~ 1d d e  in wech &cial con-; 
ditions may c& markedly for the worn , I  L , 
2 The levy attempt. to forecarrt school n+ o& too.long a period. , ' , . ' 
3.. A BmaUer amount should hake b6eA r b q b s t d  now-and. additional brms should be ' , 
aslted if presmt trends continue. 7 .  , 
4. The levy is inadequate in amougt and does not provide funds m n  enough to meet 
, known yd foreseeable futurei demands. ; I )  
I 
*u#kn: I 1 
1. v e  financial conditions cannot be f&n over a tekyear p e r i o ( l , ' i t P  
to with considerabl? accurac ' the impact of in- ,population bulb ,  
u %EZLol system.  period o f j L  levy is shozter than is commody required for 
tgredemption 'of a bond iasu6which p u l d  lie the obvious alWpativb,to th* qype, ,aqd , 
, a h i l a x  tax load would ek needed to .m$et debt requiremenb, (i., . V , ,I , 
2. The peed for the funds ddes .nothepend upon the kccuracy of thd fw f& a p- 
rnotefutum period. Requirements now e-, imd future needs btw+I onz known a-, 
: ,, not ,projections, req$re application of ~the~:entira,amopxt to be ;levid: ,I:! 
, . 8. I t  te',-*ed by\members of t h ~  School,- and ?em* of the ~ ~ t i v e  , ' 
" etaff that a greaf4V amount of money -;wrll needed; Our study'slippo~ thLe cqncluaiond 
A smaller amount of honey wbuld force (the .ward to adopt (a program of spendmg based . 
upon emergency needs, %$her 'tw loilg r ~ e i 3  permanent pla+q. . ' ,  
' 4. Th= members of this .cordnittee feel, ,afW s'tudy Of aIl available i n f o ~ t i o n  that the ' 
criticism of inadeqhcY.is j d M .  1% d-'not ai "e again& thej eof thislevy, but 
indicates that the iwrbusnege of the position of tg Portland sd=t has not b h ,  
met head ,on, and ttda the voteis have nhtt been;&ed to takel full remedid meamms to , , 
correcf t,he & d o n .  ,I ' bj .b.  t 8 r y  .I", " I ?  I > (  , I , .. a. I 
I i 
I A consideration .of th6 ~ i i e s o f ' t h ~ ~ v b ~ ~  to im- an 'additi0d.l tax burden - 
upon themselve? entered intoL ;?he drafting &;this ,measure. Other factors affected the 
selection of P ten-yeaq d 1,ev;y; A vjor i tg  oft@ membki of the School Board fav~red, 
as part of ita adopted pay;-ty-you-go,pro ain, thie?form of rabmg money ovre arbond mue , 
w b h  woidd burden the taxpayen wit!in&hiii.~From, the standpoint of spending t* '' 
.funds they believed too,great an ad&hbtr&$iire~ch9(bre (hid4 be imp+ u the staB d 
c o ~ c l a o n  were a+Ierated..,, FhpUy,: +l@&$". $lie' current bwldmg K m  and the . 
i*pennmence of government houerng' pro wts;;. @ex feared that large ulation &&a 
ht occur over the. tezi-qear ipe@od;# and t+~+q&$alk,spending w o u 1 8 " h t e  lage a . 
3 d Y m i s W 8 8 ~ . , \ .  , , < , * ; *  *-.; ?' 4: 4 ,,:,:A, , $  I b a - ; :  , , itir 1 . , 4  I 
, SUMM~RY ~ a ~ $ l b ~ ~ ~ & r j ' ~ k ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~  
I. The s d b b ~  Laht 4s ia;ad~~a6~i&d~iiiutmod:~ ~ u d t i a l  nditUFeel . , 
are nquirod to replace .nBmodsmi.e e+M elemtiitaryaii high rb001 faktim. The , 
newest elementary school now' in uae .was 'co~,&@ in' 1932. 
2. Portland birth. in 1947. wd 236 O/pt%f i i " 9 4 0 ~ ~ .  Them hss been a nrbstan@ql in- 
emam in rpulation during the -& pknd w'3ri8@appears to be continuing. * -
pmmge t e need for at  least 650 e l e ~ e n t a p i c $ m p ~  by 1966. 
3. Available funds exclusive 'of th6,bbpyiei3: $26,000,~.levy can only prowe a net 
iacream of approximafely 96 rooma. 4 1 , G o  ' . * , I  
4. At present costs foreseeable d " o v & r :  the next ten years will require a minimum 
of ~,000,000.00, for capital expendit& for-,..elementzkry and high 8choola. 
5. The tax burden for schools,,incln t@ measure and the s operating levy is 
m e t e  bv c o m ~ n  with other -"%,, ~ ~ h & l ~ ~ t r k t ~  in G. 
' RECOMMENDATIO.N1 . ' 
Your committee recommends the ' w e  of the serial levy of $26,000,000.Q6. 
Respedully submitted, 
I 
' ' IRWG ENNA 
A R ~  A. GOLDSMITH 
JAY R. W ~ ~ O N  
CLIFFORD E. %LUNG- 
ALFRED H. Coasm,  (Chairman 
Approved by John W. McHale, section Cbainlun, Education and -tion; Ma &194$. 
Rahd b y B o u d o f D o v ~  May6.10~).  d d p r i n t e d a n d m b m i t t e d t o ~ . a ~ f b r i t a ~ ~  
*andrction. 
CITY a U B  OF FORTLAND 
ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR SUPERVISION AND 
DISPOSITION OF- DOGS 
MAJORITY REPORT 
An ordinance amending the Police Code of the City of Portland so as to declare dogs ruaning 
loose or at large to be public nuiaancea- making it unlawful to permit a dog or do to raa loose 
or to be at laree in any street or place or on any promha except that o r b e  o m a  a 
keeper- authorizing the impounding and dispoeal of doge found Nnning loose or at Large and 
not on'l-h or under. +mediate con@l;. making it unlawful 40 interfere with enforcement of 
the regulations; provihg for inveetigataon upon the com@amt of one houeeholder residing 
in a neighborhood concerning a do or dogs disturbing residents, whch may be followed by 
notice to abate the nuisance and sufmeq uent prcmecution, and providing other regulations. 
502 YES-I vote for the ordinance. 
503 NO-I vote against the ordinance. 
To the Board of Governors of the City Club of Portland: 
The undersigned committee was appointed by the Board of Governors to study an 
ordinance providing for better supervision over, and disposition of, dogs within the City 
of Portland. The ordinahce was passed by the City Council and referred to the voters 
by a resolution of the Council adopted January 8,1948. 
From the earliest days of man's existence on earth down to the present time, the dog 
has been his companion, protector and servant. He has been bred and trained for many 
purposes desired by man, and on the whole, has fulfilled those purposes admirably. In  
the days when small communities and isolated dwellings were the rule, each farmer and 
each householder owned one or more dogs for protection of the home and livestock, for 
hunting and for sporting purposes. Many times the dog was made a part of the family 
for no other reason than his friendliness, loyalty and good nature. Until people became 
grouped together in large communities, the dog was accepted as a natural art of com- 
munity and was respected and protected, and the rogues punished accorthg to'their 
desserts, in much the same manner as their human companions. 
In the last century, however, men have gathered together in groups and, in the larger 
cities their dwellings are no longer scattered over the countryside, miles apart, but are 
close together and are often separated by no more than the width of a 50-foot lot; and 
many families live even closer together in apartment buildings. The love of the dog has 
not lessened with the passage of years, however, and wisely or not, many people in the 
large cities continue to have dogs, even in apartments. Since it is not possible $0 keep 
dogs indoors all of the time, and since it is dog nature to roam, those in the cities, unless 
restricted, wander over the neighborhoods and investigate places of interest in the manner 
natural to their kind. Such investigations and attentions by the dog population are 
unwelcome to many people, and the inevitable indications of the dog's visits are a nuisance. 
There are instances of common knowledge to everyone, where the outraged householder 
has executed summary justice and where, as a result, human enmities have been incurred. 
More often, however, the aggrieved householder has petitioned the governing body for 
relief and redress by means of letters, telephone calls, personal calls and petitions. As the 
number of such complaints increases, the pressure on the governing body likewise in- 
creases and the time comes when control regulations are enacted or existing regulations 
are strengthened. Such is the situation in Portland at  the present time. 
Portland adopted dog licensing and rather mild control regulations many years ago. 
The regulations as of January 8, 1948, when the Council by resolution submitted an 
amended ordinance to the voters, was expressed in Sections 16-1607 to 16-1611, inclusive, 
and Section 16-1633 of Ordinance No. 76339 (the Police Code). The present lam ap- 
parently are not adequate in several imrr tant  respects since, according to Mayor Riley, 
the City Council, the Mayor, and the ommisaioners, are continuous1 bombarded with 
letters, petitions and calls advocating a more stringent control over t%e perambulations 
of the canine population. By 1947 the demands of those in favor of more stringent con- 
trol - and of those againat such action- had become of such signi6cance that the 
Council called public hearings and listened to the arguments pro and con of all who 
wished to speak. 
From all that can be learned by interviews a t  the City Hall and from the minutse of 
the Council meetings, it appears that the number of those speaking fqr the control 
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meaeures was about equal to those s f dmg  against. It was surp* to note that very 
fen orgaded groups were on recor either as favoring or opposing &e m-ur M& 
of the furor was engendered by individuals who felt deeply on the svbject - in fact, so 
deeply that many of the talks were more emotional than logical. The only organized 
upa officiall taking a stand on the matter, so far as this committee been able to CVBF, are &e Portland V- Medical Association and the Begmore Pet Food 
Company. Both of these organizations opposed the control measures in the newspapem 
and rinted petition slips to be signed by anyone who d e e d .  It was also reported that 
the Ati-vivisection gmu was opposed, apparently on the ounds that any control of 
dogs would be cruel. In t%e case of the veterinarians and tg Pet Food Company, one 
suspects a mercenary incentive. It is ar ed that a more strict control will reduce the 
dog ?pet ion  of Portland, which wouldt"thereby reduce the demand for the service8 of 
vetemmans and for prepared dog foods. 
Previous to the public hearings the Council e n t  J. A. Munk, Chief Ins r of the Nuisance Division, to visit many of the cities of the Pacific Coast states to= at  first 
hand the methods of dog control in effect in those cities. Upon his return, Mr. Munk and 
the City Attorney pre ared an ordinance, which after some modScation, is now before 
the voters for epprovaf? It is interesting to note that of all the citiea having similar ordi- 
nances, Portland is the only one in which the matter was referred to the voted. In all 
other cities, the Council itself placed the ordinance in effect. 
- In some particulars the referred ordinance would make no change in existing law; in 
other particulars the change varies from slight to substantial. The major features of the 
present law and the referred ordinance are summarized below: 
!l?w p y n t  haw rovidm that it &all be unlawful for anyone to own or keep a dog, without b t  
a hce-, &e cod of which ia $3.00 per year. The mjkrred omlutnnce makea no cbange in thi. =. 
The re8ent law rohiita any female dog in time of heat whether licenaed or not from 9 upon 
any pu& place. !he refand ordinance rmbq no change ib thi. provision. Therefoh, such a og, u 
ueder the preeent law, could not be upon a pubhc place even though the dog waa on a l d .  
The present krm providea that no pereon shall kee any do which by biting or by loud or fhquent 
or howling,  us annoyance to &e neighkwhood? or to peo Ee p d g  upon the 
inj- or destroy8 real or personal p r o m .  upon yeti m m p L t  ~b -- v t e  
em, the +o-t agency ia required to mvmgate and the corn lrunt le ,~s re- 
=nerve w n t t a  mbce on the owner of the dog to abata the kohnce in %. manner mdicated m 
notice: !lhe referred ordimnee doea not subhmtially change the present law except that tbe corn- 
plaint req- only one signature instead of three and of interest to many citizens the bafoullng of 
real or personal property ia now included as a cat& for 'complaint. If the abatement kotice in not com- 
lied mth within 5 days, them upon sworn complaint of the original comph+nant or anyone elm havin 
$Dwledge of tbe hft., a warrant for .the sm*t and promation of the ~oltodun of the dog may be h u e 8  
and upon conviction, the defendant le subject to fine up to $600 or to imprisonment in the city jail for 
a period not to exceed 6 monthe. 
The dsrad o r d i ~  pthorize~ officers of the Humane W e t y  ta impound, dl or otperwise die- 
poee of * dog fim@ m d t i o n  of ~y provmqn of the 0rdman~8. The owner of .* dog ?fkw,wp, m 
to be ma6a and men an opport-ty to qx+n tpe d q  upon p a m ~ t  of tbo mpounbg fees and 
liceme fee, if'* dog ie unli@. % e e t y  m dzspomng of an unchmed dog, may not eel1 it for 
eurghd or medxd dernwshtaon or ~ 1 ~ 0 ~ .  
Your committee endeavored to obtain all of the pertinent statistical data which was 
available. Such data follows: 
There were 18,642 dogs licensed in Portlaqd as of April 15,1948,-wgch ia eetimated 
to be about one-third of total number of dogs m the C~ty. T ~ I S  .m approxmately one dog 
for each 8 persons, based upon the eatmated present populalxon of Portland of about 
460,000 people. 
Them were 4,024 dogs killed or injured which were picked up on the streets of Portland 
by the Humane Society during the year July 1, 1946, to June 30, 1947. There ia no way 
of hno* the number of injured dogs which were taken by the owners to a veterhwiari 
for treatment, but it m e  have been at least equal to the number re tted by the Society. 
Oae of the leading veterinarians in Portland reported an average oRwo to three injured 
do- per da recexved at  his hos ital for treatment. He also r e p a w  that d h g  a peiriod 
of fd weager immediately fo&g a rainy s ll, the number to m'averhge 
of four to five d o e  peqday. It should be noted tEt this is the report of one ho8pital. 
There rue 13 vetannanan hospitals listed in the Portland durectory, and ~f on the averagb, * 
each hospital cared for one injured dog per day, the annual total would be 4,746. 
The N h c 8  Division of the Department of Public Safety, Btpau of Police, re- 
ported that for the year July 1, 1946, to June $0, 1947, 483 complaults =%lJyW d o ~  
were ~eceived, 169 of which were received by the Police Depm-tment during e 
" 
(3) The, Ncihdce Uviaiqk new* a number, of h m t i m ~  .of dogs at large biting - 
a 
'(g & d & ~ , " w ~ p  dbgbd.bp. h@h 'or ~ r & d  i t o n  ehC?ir o m  yards do 'ndt have sqch an 
':A::' 'oppwtunity:~ W x i ~ o i l k o e d  do& hapie' df tendency * get info fights and anyone, even the 
toanen, 'tatternab to;eparap ,them, an ~xf)8U&t chance of b e i i  bitten in tbe . 
I I 
.i " ' , :\pmmw*. Abp,~ ohdtbn. who .&t !1eqrn+ tosjay away & o m ~ m g e  dogs, ma 
, " be' l$t$en bp a dbg',which rd@,,l?t *relcomq< the sffmve and ;80metrmes rather -6 
. attenborn of @u& ypuqgstem. Ht "m reco pmd &hat such instance8 arS r&e, but the poem-. , (. bilitb i. a mmtaht wow $0 qekthqm o ~ ~ ~ g .  , , I  
8 
. ,  ' 141 DB& ' doc&' ah a b a r d  to.*; driving. Theg dart .intb ,$he &met '&om 
' , t.the: ksy a d ~ y i n g ' w i t h  
~hil%n, p syavhg to avoid striking the dogs, there. 
ts bnmderable danger of xpowng mtu -others parkisd along the street, 
, 
- . jnitoy11mm"m9~-. * , . u  . f '  .. I I <  P 
, ' 80- of the argumena adv'aq&+ agaiqt~t he referred ordinance ars as fo11:ows: 
. ' r~!)l+%k 0-a wiB p o t ~ ~ ~ ~ e n i . ~ f c e g b ~ ~  antl a,therefom, tend to mi all 
lam, If I , , .. . C  
( I t  ' WheCher or not the ,o'rdkmw'b e n f d  would depend to a ,large extent on the ' 
I ' atGft.de bf the lenf0-g agen awj ,u fr the number of enforcing officers. Tbe Nuisance 
D i v i s n m  which investig~tms )% ceomp!f&r .inn d m  a parus comcientiolu in the, 
prcmmtln ofi its dutie~ 6rit 4xm only two fie% men on re& time md three people in 
' . the offiee at &he City W. The Hwmne htie%y which picks up and disposes of w g  
clogs, we w&rstad, two trucks av&bIe fbr a t d ,  The money obtained the 
j!p dog b- ($3.00 palicense) 0lr8dd amountt to a&mt p!5,%@ -8nnuaUy for the 18 642 
~ t ~ r ~ t  hcenses + If another 18,000 dogs were l~wnsed, the pdditiopal income would be 
.$54,M)O, w b h  mder the ~~~nt contzact betwosen the City: and the Humane W e t  
wouM be .divided $10,800 (20%) to tbe City + $43,2OQ (807) to the Society. wi& 
. 
this additional income, it would. a ahat the .Cty could dcwd to employ at leut two 
* mole fdl&mbsfield meni .aml t h e , K y  would have suBcient annual income to provide 
at 1-t tiwo more p a t d  trucks with t b  necteeaary crews. 
' L  The sale of the aditifionaj lice- could be accomplished in a manner similar te the 
methods &el by $he Cify of Los Angeles, &hioh, chima that about 99% ~f ib do 
, 
l i c e d .  Regmmmtativem of $he 'h &elm Limnse Division make a house-to-!&s 
rc8nwam of t e City and collect't&e license feea and i m e  tags on the premises. The cap- 
vssae~s .meet collectolld~ at predetemhed tees and placee, where %he I h ~ e ?  is e k e d  
I up aad taken f o $he Cit Hall. We were informed tbat thig p d u m  was tned rn Portland 
laat year on a sd A, with .good d t s .  
Under the referred ;or-=, the Humane Society is authorized to impound any dog 
found mmhg at large. Two or three hc lw  the city clail , eect~on by section, 
would man collect most of the habitual r o a m e x  pea le would'swn come to d e r -  
stand that it is  the better part of W o r n  to keep their diog. on their own pr+mm. It  
does not a p F  that them would be m y  -due difEcultg in enforcing the o- if 
the authomizee intended to do so. 
(2) Ths amount of d y  done to pmpert by dogs at large b relatively .*OX; 
neighborhood children do muc more damage d i t  w not pmpowl to hnce them in. 
It b u m d y  true that the nronetqry damage resulting from a dog% visit is amall, 'md 
if the -t 1 ~ 1  appreciable but under $20, recourse can be had to the emall claims eollrt. 
However, it ia d y  not the actual money damage involved that causes the neighboi- 
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hood feuds and results in the steady stream of letters to the city officials. It ia scratched- 
out flower beds after long hours of work; it ie the gradual browning of shrub and ever- 
m s  after they have been laboriously planted and cared for through the critical 
; it is the inconvenience of clean-up jobs before lawns can be cut and walked oni it 
is the paths worn in carefully tended lawns; it is garbage strewn across the lots whch ' 
must be cleaned up; it is these nuisances, minor from a money stand int, but very real 
and irritating, which appear to be back of the demand for dog controy 
Children can and do inflict more material damage than dogs, at  times, but the control 
is d y  better. In most cases a few remarks, to the children, or if necessary, a word 
with the parents, will correct the situation, but dogs are not so amenable to remn,  and 
restrictive measuree must be taken if contrql is to be effective. . 
(3) It would ruin the dog's health tb keep it confined in close quarters all of the t+e. 
According to a veterinarian with whom -this subject was discussed, there is serioua 
question as to whether a dog is not more liable to contract an' illness while roaming a t  
large than while coxdined to its own premises. I t  is true that a dog codbed in an apart- 
ment with little or no exercise, will' usually develop indigestion and be in poor health. 
The veterinarian's opinion of pea le who subject any dog to apartment house life is not 
high. Hpwever, a dog having da&y brisk walks and a play period with a ball or rubber 
bone, wdl not suffer ill effects from a confined life. I t  is much better, of course,' if a fenced 
run or a fenced back yard is available for the'aog, where he can be outside a t  least part 
of the day. In one instance, a family owning:a cocker has fenced their badk yard - to 
keep stray dogs and small children out, as well as to keep their own do in - and have 
~onstructed a small swinging door in the back door from the basement.%he cocker g 
in and out according to his own whim, and seems to lead a perfectly happy existence. 
Dogs which roam at  large are subjected to man dangers which are avoided by dogs 
kept on their own premises. There is always the' ganger of being killed or maimed by 
cars, as witness the more than 4,000 reportkd cash and probably as many more unre- 
reported; there is the danger of over-eating'dtie t o  the extra meals furnished by well- 
meaning neighbors; there are the meat bones which are tossed out for any dog ta pick 
up, or meat scraps which are filched from garbage cans, and which, if not eaten very 
soon, become contaminated and frequently result in ptomaine or other food poisoning; 
and there ia always the danger of infection from bites from other dogs and from poison. 
Aa the veterharian pointed out, the owners of fine dogs who have a true regard for their 
pets, would no more let them run wild than they would let their young children run a t  
will over the neighborhood. 
(4) The question is frequently asked, "Why should I pen my dog up? If people don't 
like him they can fence him out. He has as much'right to use the streets and sidewalks, 
which my taxes pay for, as anyone." I 
This appears to be the argument of a thoroughly selfish person. As a matter of common 
'ustice an one who maintains anything which a nuisance in the nei hborhood, should be r e q d  to-abate the nuisance; the n~ighbofs hould not be -UIIX!~ to protect them- 
selveg against ~ t .  From a money standpomt, it IS much less expemve for the owner of the 
dog to fence him in than for everyone else in the neighborhood to build a fence to keep 
the offending dog out. One of the members of the committee obtained estimates on the 
cosf of fencing a 50-foot by 100-foot lot, assuming that it was reasonably level and that 
the whole lot would be fenced, which would rarely be t h ~  case. The least expensive f 
of Cfoot fence built of split cedar p t s  and chicken nethg,  would cost about $80. & 
set in concrete and mth ornamental wire fencing, the cost would be about 
$140. "*e  best grade of ornamental wire fence of the cyclone type would cost about $675, 
while a picket fence with two coats of paint would cost about $350.Obvioualy the nei bora 
should not be required to spend any such sums so that one person's dog can run a t  e g e .  
Other cities of the PacSc Coast region have found it necessary to .regulate the actions 
within their boundaries. The f?Uowing tabulaticn stmunames briefly the ap- 
plicab e regulations in those cities for whch data was avadable. The information relative " "Y' 
to thom cities marked by an asterisk ( *) was taken h m  City ordinan?; the infomption 
relative to the other cities in the IIst is from a statement appearing m The Oregonaun of 
December 8,1946. 
ResulcJion 
PAlbany, Oregon. . . . . . . . . . from running at large except upon p m n b m ~  of owner or 
, rEagene,Om&on .... - ....... P r o h i b i t e d o ~ f r o m d g i n C ~ ~ e r ~ t o n l e a a b o r o n p r o p e r t Y o f o ~ .  , 
, Mdford, Oregon. . . . . . . . . .Lea& ordinance during April, May and June of each year. 
+Oreeon City, Oregon. . . . . . Pro@bits d? from running at large except on leaah or on pmpaty downer 
or m v&. 
.' . Rcudmrg* Oregon. . . . . . . . . Leclllh ordinaPce and provieion regarding nubnnce. 
a ' 
-, -. . . . . . . . . . . . -bite d m  fimPn h6e upon -Y P U ~ C  &OB; 
. ~iymh@a,'WWsrhingtoP.. . . : . Probibits dogo fwm running at large - a p t  on leaah. 
&a* Widhgton.  . . . . . :Dorp-muet be leaahed at night; ordinanoe contab P~~ re pukiae, 
ncmmmm and trewaen. 
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Spotan4 WrMqton.. . . . . Doga mkt  b. kumed; tan4- con* provi&m regarding n k .  
T w  Wdbgfmp. . . . . . tkdhno8 re vicioumms and nuiaence. 
Balkah, CfllforPla. . . . . . . Ordinance re ~ccutae~ and nuisance. 
l!keda, Callfiwpia.. . . . . . . . C k d i n s n o e r e . l i # r r p l e a l l d ~ .  
lcloneBegch,Callfornia.... Odnance req- leaeh and -ding nubmxt. 
QLaeAPeelPa,C& -....Do- m ~ b e k e p t ( ~ ~ o i c u s t o d i e p ~ ~ ~ ~ w h i c h ~ y n o t  
exddfeetinbngtll,  
Oakland, ~~. . . . ... .Odimncere1G.aMleand nuieanc%, 
*Paeadena, Californin. . . . . .O+ance req-g dog to be on lee& w b  on public p&pe&y unlca dag 
rn m automob3b. 
Wmmummto, California.. . . .Do- mwt be con5xwd in yard or aadaeura; may be in public if 
on Lecreh. 
&mDhm, Caiisornia... . . .Or#inance relicerre~ and r a b k  dog not to beat largehpublieplacea 
8an lihwkp, c*.. .Or-- re n a w .  
'- Jade; California. . . . . . .Ordinanp prohibita do& on streeta exce t .on Leach; pmbfbifo 
_ . 
~ ~ o r m ~ ~ l u b ~ n o f 0 & r n ~ . o h m l y ~ p ~ ~ b b o  g, or placee catrolled by Board of Education. A 
~ecommend&ion, 
The majority of your committee recommends that the City Club go on record as 
favoring: 
(1) The adoption of the, referred ordinance relative to the supervision and diapodtion 
of dogs. a . 
(2) 4 &rei qmetg?tic rogram for the licensing of dam to the end that d&ry dog 
owner BM comply mth tge inw axxi pwchaee a license for ~ dog. 
I Respectfully eubmitted, . 
- ' ,w. 0. KNox - 
-BERT C..C;AHILL . 
- .  
~ E N C E  ' J. YO- 
 PA^ H. Wnr;Imas, Chairman 
A proved k transmittal to the Board of Gov-m by JI C. &a 8ecW~'  C- & 
, a d  eebsm May 6 1048. I -  C 
'&kl.of:Odderno~ MAY 10, IS+&!, and ord.nd ~"n* P* -w 
f0r'it.a'- ahd adan. 
. ,- ' -  
. . .. , : , $  . MI.NORnY REPORT ' : . " ' - * ,. , , - a - . 
. * 
To t b  of~~~&ei .hors  of tli; City Club of Po-: . - . - .  
% .  . 
i t . .  - 
- &a . to. the majorit &IDrnittae:mpotfs on %lie 'p to 
curt+ dw-g a& lyg wit& the :City -of Po.(lud and v & h h g  city -&*--a * .  
public ntwmnce, I wodd e to present: reasom ' whyf irr. -my e m , -  thia ur&mm 
should not have the approval of the City Club. 
I wouM first Wre to state fny. belidr$&tttlie m;m& who have signed the majority 
report a this contro wial.sub;1ect with open minds anel akhmptsd W &$y ~t 
t~otig~~Qutt~xtiOtiomJ3f.*  The- fault T h d  ip 9deneia.l'.wit~Itw- * jp- 
the"weigG6. w@ h thdy 'hark 3 ven th -,the domphts, ,&n. ( t r a g ~ ~ b d s  a j g d  $ oga - 
' 
ohty b fed$ orir&ich gre wick or7s&vqe;giPd the k&ckIt~f d c k r  qn fin the'.s&hiqa d 
tbia ~okdlirrr 61 - b . ~ b i c t i  w w n  ac0rn-a tu% +&+ $rb and even saved mix& of them f h m d r o ~  ; fEe id other dr 
og L eioque~lt&r:pmknted in The Omgonian'r &torial 'We &a& 8% ? i~ , "~nh icp  
states: ''A oonnmunity which prohibita dogs, and namee them as p u ~ : s ~ a s ,  18 
headed w h t  for the bowwows! Such a step would be backward, rather than ahead.'' 
The Jo& also editorially recommended defat  of the prop& &*-it a.~Y(pouch 
, mea~ure'~ki;~h~*qdd be dealt with as such." , , - .  - -  % L J ..- . L ' .  I 
ints of my disagreement with the committee report LiPi;rarremt the 
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3. While it is true that hly prized do s are not ordinaFil allowed to run a t  lar e, 
these are the 4 e s t  art%the dog Ation. The do wLch a? owped py or for 
children are the ones w%ich would be =ted by this l e d t i o n ,  and R is m t b  respect 
that the proposed ordinance borders on class legislation. Only in thoae homes which could 
provide fenced yards and runways would the children be able to keep dogs qnd even then 
they would be denied the companionship of their pets when a t  play elsewhere. 
For the above reasons I believe the majority committee report should not be accepted 
and that the City Club should go on-record as opposing the ordinance which provldes 
superviaion over and disposition of dogs &ng loose or at  large. 
Respectfdly submitted, , 
ved for transmittal to the Board of Governore by J. C. Plankinton, Section Chairman, Legidation 
and% Map 7,1948. 
Received bp Board of Governom May 10, 1948, and ordered printed and eubmitted to the mombedip for 
ita dimdon and action. 
MULTNOMAH COUNTY SPECIAL TAX LEVY 
400 YES-I vote for the pro& levy. 
401 NO-I vote against the proposed levy. 
To fhe Board of Governors of the City Club: 
Your e t t e e  bas been requested to report upon the Multnomah~County special 
tai le whch is to be subrmtted to the voters of the county on May 21,1948, under the 
a b o v e G o t  ti*. 
In considemtion of the measure your committee hae interviewed Mr. Tom H. West, 
c u  and Mr. F. L. Shull, commkioner, of the Board of County Commiajoy,  and 
Mr. R. C. Flanders, executive secretary of the Multnomah County Tax Su and 
Coxmemation C o ~ o n .  Your committee has also studied the county b- the 
6ewl year 194801949, has compared the budget with thoae of previoue years, and has 
iaQuk4 into the reasom for the special tax levy. 
AMOUNT OF SPECIAL LEVY 
The propwed special levy of $1,707,353.71 ia in the exact amount, aa detarminad by 
the Board of County C o e n e m ,  by which estima* n  COUP^ 8 
for &cal year 1948-1949 wdl . e x d  thp taxes nhwh --evid gy =$% 
withm the 6 7  cooonetitutional limxt, lua mmcellaneoua revenues and surplus fiom the 
@ i d  par 194!-1948. A summary of %e 1948-1949 budget folio-: 
. 1947-1948 Tax Baee. .......................-.......... $ 4,921,222.87 
Add 6%. ......................................... 296,273.38 
................................. 3948-1949 Tax Baae. .$ 5,210,m.86 
Mitsdmeoua Revmuea ............................... 1,838,760.00 
. surplus. .. ; ......................... i ................ 660,000.00 
Revenue in sight. ..................................... $ 7,1045,196.36 
b v k s  provided &om county tax baeer 
Library.. .......................... $ 489,879.98 
County !3chool Fund. ................ 9S2,400.00 
Fair ............................... 16,000.00 $1,437,279.9? 
. . RevenueiasightferGeneralFlurd ....,................. $ 6,687916.87 
..................................... " .  .euil:gsu for ltM&l?rs 7875p.o.m : 
. - * . .  
. htiCjt;'tb he bemkd bsrpeehl t rukvy. .  .............. .$ 1;707;&.7f 
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Baaed upon a. Ftal estimated assedlsed valuaiqn of $483,000,000, the special levy 
represents an ad&honal tax of approximately 3% mills. 
THE 1948-1949 BUDGET - 
The committee did not have the time to audit the budget, and relied necegearily upon 
the expLaaations given by the county commissioners and the executive secretary of t4e - 
Tax Supsrvising and Conservation Commimion, not only of budget items, but of the 
taxing powers and restrictions applicable by law to the county. 
Decreases have been made in some 19 itema in the aggregate amount of $304,819.86, 
and that twenty-four items have been increased in the aggre ate sum of $885,6?6.82. 
Many of the mcreases are attributable directly and perhaps sotly to the general rue m 
~ r i c ~ 8 .  -Others have resulted from the known a b n o d  increase + the county's popula- 
laon. I t  has been estimated that in the past five years the population has increased on@ 
third. 
the apparent need for 
, l,.&"&q,k 
",' t) ~ u b l i c  Welfare. The &elare expense budgeted for 1948-1949 &I $329,45* above 
" ' ' '.I 4 q  
a ,. <the udget for hat, year. Pursuant to a 2947 statute, the State Public Welfare Commission 
I can direct the county.to levy a tax not to exceed 434 mills tq defray the county's pro- 
prtion o! the contributions during the fiscal year for general assurtance, old age assistance, 
. lind ce, aad aid to dependent children. Of the neceaaar public welfare f h d s  not 
su p l i z t h e  federal government under social security, tge state by statute con- 
. , 
70% and the county 30,%. The above mentioned mandatory le of 434 mills 
+ furmshea the county's 30%. Pursuant to the statute, the State ~ublic'xrelf' Corn- , *  *r+pp ,  :dL 
, mission has .*ted Multnomah County to contribute for the 1948-1949 f k d  year ~:$~i:?~:.i;,,-i 
$2,087,242. This amount must be furnished to the state by the count whether or not the t~<,;>*.~t*'. I, 
special levy is approved, and hence is, in a manner of speaking, a Zen upon all county :hi5" - 
funds. To illustrate the' consistent increase in the county's public welfare .burden, in 
1943-1944 the amount budgeted for this expense was $632,573.10. 
(b) Counfy School Fund. Pursuant to state law, the Tax Co+on has directed 
the county W levy taxes rn the amount of $952,400 ($10 per student m the count sch6olk) 
for support of the county school s stem. This is an increase of $20,320 above tge buddqst 
for last year. Although the ~oamfof County Commissioners anticipates that the emtve 
sum for the 1948-1949 school yeax will be contributed by the state from available p w d  
funds ae an offbet 'to pro rty taxes, neverthelm, this item must be budgeted. U the 
contribution is in fact m a g b y  the state, this expense will not be extended by the tmmsmt, 
and the aeual amount ,of the spec& levy will be reduced by $952,400. 
(c) In addition to the foregoin the county ib obligated by law to budget $16,000 for 
the Gresham County Fair and $2!:500 for the invwigation of elections. 
As indicated above, these items ake mandatory; the county commissioners canpot 
exclude them h m  the budget or dbbiah them, 
Thib ibhbvolva,  an increase of $200,000 for 1948-1949 over the 1947-1948 budp~t. 
In July, 1942, the B o d  of County Commissioners adopted a plan of @antin$ +b and 
salary increaaes, and decre88es based upon the.fluctuation in living costa as emden@ by 
the Index of the Federal Department of Labor. The Index for January 15,1948, was 63.4 
points above the base for September 15, 1941. Under the plan present saki= rmhould be 
approximately $80 above the September 15,1941, level. To comply with the plap-uirm 
an acro&-the-boaid increase of $35 for the fiscal year 1948-1949, and to meet I$IM the 
commist3iunera have budgeted $300,000; 'Your-committee has reviewed the 
to be paid by the county under the propomxi schedule and has foupd them ta%% 
to compare, generallly speaking, with rates paid by local commend concerns. 
It is ~ropoaed' to increase wag- and salaries of library emqloy.ea to coinp& with 
cwrent rates aid in comparalbe citiq. This has resulted m an mcrease of $62,63898 in 
the Libnrg & g e t  for 1948-1949. . . - . . . - . . . . . . - . 
I t  w a @ d . W y  @end this report to review all the iteme of the bu t. Most of the 
c08ts were b the comm~ttee with C o ~ o n e i = s  West and $a Mr '@andem 
executive mamtaqr 0 1 t h ~  T= su-g and -ation c 
the r n m m i z  in the opinion of the c o d o n  the budgst- 5- 
thia ia the opWm of your committee. 
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SUMMARY 
The county receives some miscellaneous income from sources such as recording fees, 
. court costs, and a few license fees specifically provided for by statute. G e n d y  speaking, 
* however, the county, aa distinguished ikom the city and other munici corporations, has 
n o r w e r  to @crease its revenues by l i c e m  or special assessments. @t cannot meet its 
bu get by taxes levied within the 6% limitation, it must submit a apecial levy to the 
v o h .  If the special levy is not approved and if the budget is ~ u n d ,  the county com- 
, missionera will be required to curtail those departments not absolutely essential to county 
government-for example, the county hospital, the count library (po ularly known as 
the cit library), the county home and farm, the .uvenile Eome, etc. d e  proposed wage 
and & increases mi ht be eliminated or cut down. The mandatory levies cannot be 
ignored unless the state %w is to be begarded. 
Your committee is conaced that the Board of County Commissioners has carefully 
, prepared the 1948-1949 budget and that the proposed special levy is essential. 
Your committee recommends that the City Club of Portland go on record as approv- 
ing the -measure for the special levy. 
Respectfully submitted, 
I PAUL . BOLEY 
RICHARD C. CROW 
J. R. DEVERS 
Y. W. PIER~ON I 
JOHN J. COUG~XN, Chairman 
proved for tranmn~ dL 'ttal to the-Board bf Govermy by J. C. -ton, Section Chairman, Legidation ne, May 7,194S. 
wyed by Boyd of Governom May 10,1948, and ord the membemhip for 
it. dmmmm and a-n. 
ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP 
, ERLING HUSTVEDT 
Design Engineer, Hyster Co. 
Proposed by Robert C. Shoemaker 
WIIjLIAM H. KINSEY + 
A*rney 
Asmciata with Wilbur, Beckett, 
Oppenheimer, Mautz and Souther 
Propod by AFno H. Denecke 
WALTER J. KNUTSON 
U i n ~ ,  St. Mark's Lutheran Church 
. Propod by Jack Lynch 
BENJAMIN M. SUSSMAN 
- M & d  Public Accountant 
by Ralph Tbom 
A. BANCROFT WELLS 
District Di& 
American Overeeas Aid 
Prop04 by Richard M. SWer 
WILLIAM H. ZAVIN 
Phpkiap 
Progbd .by ~ i b d  M. S5lzdne-t 
PROPOSED FOR MEMBERSHIP 
AND APPROVED BY THE 
BOARD OF GOVERNORS , 
If no objections are received by the 
Executive Secretary prior to May 28, 1948, 
the following applicants will be elected: 
GLENN A. BECHTOLD 
Department Manager 
National Hospital Association 
Proposed by Dr. Will C. Davis 
DR. WILLIAM C. SCOTT 
Physician 
, Proposed by Denver C. Jameson 
DR. GLENN TEN EYCK 
Physician and Surgeon 
Proposed by Dr. H. R. Lucas 
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PORTlAND CITY CLUB BULLETIN omCERs OF THE CLUB 
.............. 
P u M M . d d ~ b y t f n  BLAIR STEWART. midbit JOHN W. McHALE.. .... . fa t  Vice-President 
CITY CLUB OF PORTLAND RICHARD M. STEINER.~~ vi +presi&/tt 
ALFRED H. CORBETT. ......... Sewebry 
........ MAROARR CLARKE, bncutlvl. Socnlay LLOYD F. ECKHARDT.. .Treasurer 
Offieern 925 CASCADE BUlLDlNO BR 8054 
PORTLAND 4, OREGON GOVERNORS OF THE CLUB 
Entered cro #eod matter at the Portlund, -n, pod EUGENE CALDWE~L CLARENCE D. PEfILLLPB 
offics OedDbsr 29, 1920, under crct of M a d  3, 1879. Szd- F a E ~ ~ a r c  F. JANNEY WE f iox  
~~rrptionnrrtronedOUWperyecu indudalincrnnwldwr. ARNOLD W. G ~ O T H  CEABLEB W. WRXQET 
CITY CLUB DUES: Senior, age 28 and over, $15.00 per year; Junior, age 27 and under, $6.00 per year; Non-Residents, $5.00 per year; Sustaining members, $25.00 per year- 
The regular FRIDAY LUNCHEON M E E T I N O S : ~ ~ ~  held in the Crystal Room of the Benson Hotd. 
